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SPE NCER 10 PICK

YEARB00K SIAFF

F ROWI APPLICANTS

Editor to Receive Bids for

Positions From Monday

To Thursday.

SEEK MANY ASSISTANTS

Many Positions on Business

And Editorial Sides
Open to Students.

Who the new staff members of

the 1933 Cornhusker will be, Is

soon to be determined, Ralph

Spencer, editor, announced yester-

day. Starting Monday, September

19 and continuing until Thursday

night at five o'clock applications
will be received in the Cornhusker
offices in the basement of Univer-
sity Hall.

Present plans 01 tne eauor -

for an exceptionally large number
of staff members for the 1933 an-

nual which means that there are
many positions open to students
interested in activities. "We are
especially Interested in getting a
large number of freshmen applica-
tions, since the work they do this
year will put thpm in line for good
progressive positions in the future.

Freshmen Ineligible.

"It must be understood, how-

ever, that freshmen cannot qualify
for titled positions, because of cer-

tain scholastic requirements they
have not yet met, other than those
of office assistants. We will be
n'ole to use several of these assis-

tants and are expecting many
Spencer explained.

Tn the editorial department the
following positions are open to ap-

plicants: five assistant 'managing
editors, fraternity, sorority, junior
and senior editors and five assis-

tants for each, sports editor, who
will take care of all varsity sports

and men's intramural
:;ports editors, art editor, who will

handle all division pages and other
art material, administration editor
to have charge of engravings, a
snapshot editor and two assistants,
nriculture and military editors,
iind office stenographer. A num-

ber of associate editors, not yet
determined, will also be chosen.

Business Positions Open.

rositlons on the business staff
which will be filled at the same
time as the editorial staff open
for applications are: five circula-
tion managers, advertising man-

ager and business assistants, the
number not yet determined.

All applicants should be sure
that thry are eligible for activities,
under the eligibility rules of the
University. Requirements are that
rach student be at the present
time satisfactorily carrying at
least twelve hours, he mvist be

properlv enrolled in the Univer-
sity of Nebraska, and have at least
popohomore standing. These

are for staff positions
and do not pertain to freshmen
who wish to work In the Corn-

husker office.
Invite Women.

Presidents or activity directors
(.f fraternities and sororities are
urged to get Ihelr prospective ac-

tivity men and women over tn the
Cornhusker office for their appli-

cations as early as possible. Wom-

en who live In the new dormitory
hhould feel free to apply for staff
positions.

Spencer stressed the fact that
all applicants must come to the of-

fice of Nebraska's year book and
apply In person.
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of the VNanoofaculty. n..;n..H.rs
hith school nun wen- -

of the beauties and
In their praise
wonders of "the continent.

But," they say in concen.
matter how wonderful we may tell

don't f..iget thatvou Kurope is.
is Infinitely bet-

ter
we think America

as a plnce to live."
"We started in New nrk on

the S. S. President Roosevelt.
"and -- 'ter aml-in- g

Currier explained,
In spent nimost the

two monthj on our motor-

cycle." The trip from
to New York was also made in

saddle and aide of their Har- -

Returning to America
Leviathan. Anderson J j' ,'

hundred and wcaitn
of

"Alt ho on the whole we
very few difficulties, some of our.
experiences with traffic rrgula- -

tiomi were very amusing, they
raid. Trying to remember to keep

tba wrong' aide of the road kept

ANNOUNCE CHANGE IN STAFF

2 Leave Physical Education
Department; One New

Teacher Added.

Changes in the staff of the de-

partment of physical education
women consist of the departure of
Miss Kerstin Thorin and Miss
Charlotte Bergstrom and the ad-
dition to the staff of Miss Jose-
phine Orr.

Miss Thorin, who taught funda-
mental gymnastics and folk danc-
ing, had been an instructor in this
department for five years. She is
now teaching at Cornell univer-
sity In Ithica, New York. Her
home is in Gothenburg, Sweden.
Miss Charlotte Bergstrom, who
was head of the dancing depart-
ment here last year, came from
Seattle, She left the Un-
iversity to become head of the
phvsical education department of
St. Katherine's at St. Paid.

Miss Josephine Orr of Lincoln,
who was graduated from the uni-

versity in June, will be assistant
instructor of classes in dancing
and swimming.

yEBRASKAlS TO OFFER
OTHER COLLEGE HEWS

Student Daily Subscribes
to Rational College

Jcivs Service.

Beginning soon the Daily
will offer its readers a

new feature as a part of its pro-
gram of complete news coverage.
Despatches from other campuses
will soon be a regular part of the
Nebraskan's news columns as a
result of the paper's sub-
scription to the College News
Service, a nation-wid- e

organisation for the collection of
outstanding news items of general
interest.

Students will find that the new
service will enable them to keep in
contact with all happenings of in-

terest and importance on college
camuses thruout the United States.
Watc our student daily for this
new, valuable' addition to its
columns.

RELIGIOUS

Groups Provide Opportunity
For Freshmen to Learn

About Campus.

PLAN MANY RECEPTIONS

Among the numerous organiza-
tions opportunities for
freshmen students to make them-
selves feel at home on the Ne-

braska campus and in the city, the
Lincoln churches and their campus
representatives are presenting pro-
grams of varied nature. Together
with the university Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A., they will sponsor a
number of group gatherings with
the purpose of making new ac-

quaintances and selecting churches
for the year.

All religiou denominations which
carry on special activities for col-

lege students are planning special
receptions for members and
friends on Friday evening, Sep-

tember 23, at their respective
thurthcB, many of are lo-

cated near the campus. The Y. M.

C. A. will hold gatherings at Agri-

culture college, the Knglneering
college, and the Temple Theatre
on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-

day of the siime week and the Y.

W. C. A. will give freshmen girls
chance to assemble In Kllen

Smith hall during the first of the
week.

Pii'sbylerlan churches will begin
their series of gatherings with
what Dr. D. Leland, university pas-

tor, terms an "airplane flight." The

(Continued on Page 3.)
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until we got used to driving the
new way."

Ten thousand miles were cov-

ered by the Nebraskans in their
novel tour, and before beginning

membership In anthey purchased
international automobile associa-

tion which permitted them to pass

from country to country using
only international license.

That license and the motorcycle
used In the tour mey be seen now

on the Nebraska campus, for John
Anderson, younger brother of

Franklin, is now enrolled and go

ing to school here, ana ne. iw.
finH. the vehicle a convenient"'. "fr,nsnort.tion.
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UNION BANS
NOTIFY STUDENT

DEAN OF POLICY

Letter from Organization
States Closed Shop At-

titude Taken.

ANNOUNCE LOWER PRICE

Ruling Permits Group to

Hire Either Union or
Non-Unio- n Men.

Jn a letter addressed to Dean
T. J. Thompson, dean of student
affairs, the Lincoln Musician's as-

sociation, a member of the Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians, out-
lined the organization's closed
shop policy, adopted recently.

The letter requests that only
union musicians be employed for
university functions and by uni-
versity organizations. It also out-

lines their attitude toward the
university in the pa. t and its atti-
tude to be taken in the future.

The organization has lowered
its scale of prices, according to a
statement in the letter. Local or-

chestras may be employed for five
dolls rs a man with three dollars
additional for the orchestra leader.

The letter also explains that or-

ganizations may employ union or
non-unio- n musicians, the policy
adopted by the association, if an
organization uses non-unio- n musi-
cians, then union musicians will
not be allowed to work for them
tor the balance of the year, ac-

cording to the letter.
Following is the letter sent to

Dean Thompson by Dr. H. C. Zel-ler- s,

president of the Lincoln
Musician's association:

Dean T, J. Thompson,
University of Nebraska.
Lincoln, Neb.
Dear Mr. Thompson:

I rfrwrrting-jroirl- regard to '

the closed shop policy adopted
by the Lincoln Musician's asso-
ciation.

We .ire asking th.t all em-

ployers nv.isicisiis in our jur-
isdiction use only those who are
members of the American Fed-
eration of Musicians. It Is our
hope that all university organiz-
ations will see fit to do so.

We will be responsible for the
appearance, conduct, and qual-
ity of service rendered when our
musicians are on an engage-
ment.

We have lowered our scale of
(Continued on Page 3.)
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ON DEPRESSION RELIEF

Dean of College of Business
Administration Talks to

Lion's Club.

Relief from the depression by
means of a readjustment of com-
modity prices, a lowering of the
costs of production, cancellation of
war debts and reparations, a mod-
erate downward revision of the
tariff, and a slight inflation of the
currency were suggested by Dean
J. E. Le Rossiguol, head of the col-

lege of business administration, in
a talk before the Lion's club early
In the summer.

He discussed the much-use- d

statement that prosperity was Just
around the corner, saying that re-

covery will come as it always has
come in the past after depiessiona
almost as serious as the present
situation. He stated that a few
signs point toward improvement at
the present time.

Dean Le Bnsslgnol declared that
prices on manufactured goods must
be lowered or the .prices on farm....
products increased, bibuhuui-ln- g

prices have come down some,
he stated, but they are not yet in
the place they should be. He also
stated that lower costs of produc-
tion will also mean a continued
lowering of prices.

Speaking on war debts and rep-

arations, Oean Le Rossignol aver-p.- h

ihni nuhllc ooinlon is coming
more and more to realize that the
only certain move Is cancellation,
and that statesmen who oppose

are often doing so
only for political effect.

ID UrEiUK UUWiiwatu
i,- - .ctH that thev should

not be too drastic. He also warned
aealnst too extensive idhbliuu vi

nrnr Koth. he said would
encourage irade, remove barriers,
and aid in recovery.

PROFESSOR WITTE
NEW DIRECTOR OF

MEETS GLEE CLUB

With a tour of the state already
tentatively ou'llned, plans for the
formation of the men's glee club

will begin at once, according to
Prof Parvin Witte of the school of

music faculty, who will be In

charge of th club thia year.
First tryouts will be held Thurs-

day evening at 7 o'clock In room

219 Morrill hall, Trofessor Mtte
announces, and organization of the
group wiU begin Immediately.

An Open Letter to the Students:

Students at the University can assist their fel-

low students in a financial way in securing an edu-

cation by reducing organization expenses to a mini-

mum and by promoting the collection of information
concerning part-tim- e employment for students.

At no time in this century has the great mass
of students been made aware of. the close relation-
ship that exists between their financial resources
and their privileges of education. It is true that stu-
dents at the University of Nebraska at the present
time vary considerably in regard to their financial
resources. However, I should say that there are
actually but few students in the University of Ne-

braska who can afford to indulge in extravagances.
Some students, unfortunately, are just hard pressed
to stay in the University and keep soul and body
together.

There arc students who are compelled to view
organization expenditures in the light of their ability
to pay. Surely, those with abundant resources
should always bear in mind that expenditures that
seem modest to them may cause other members of
the same organization serious financial embarrass-
ment. I should say it is urgent that the expenditures
of each organization, in so far as it is possible, be
considered by the organization in the light of the
individual budgets of its membership. Certainly,
nothing of an extravagant nature should be sponsored
when there is so great a possibility that it will inflict
a hardship upon other students. If we can promote
a policy of careful expenditure on the part of all or-

ganizations associated with the university during
this year, I feel sure that we will make a sound con-
tribution to the permanency and security of these
organizations.

The University of Nebraska employs upon its
staff faculty men and administrative officers who are
capable of giving organizations and individuals ad-

vice on matters pertaining to their budgets and to
their expenditures. Students are urged to consult
them.

There is another way in which students may
help - their fellow in obtaining an education, for"
there are many students around about us who need
part-tim- e work in order to stay in school. Most of
these young men and women will do any kind of
work they can secure. Students are urged to be
alert and transmit information concerning such
part-tim- e work to the university offices.

In conclusion, the time has come not only
throughout the country in general but in the Uni-

versity of Nebraska when each of us must assume
a sincere and sound interest in the financial and eco-

nomic welfare of our fellows. To do otherwise is to
promote a situation favorable for the development
of all types of radicalism and irrational thinking.
Therefore I am respectfully requesting that each
student give careful attention to these matters, for
I believe it is possible for each of us to make a con-
structive contribution to the present situation.

Yours sincerely,
T. J. THOMPSON.

Dispatch From Washington,
D. C, Shows Status

Of Schools.

The salary or Nebraska teach-
ers, according to a recent dispatch
from the national capital, takes
thirtieth rank among the states of
this naton. The dispatch reports
that although our school system
ranks high the salaries take a low
position.

This is indicated by a recent sur-
vey made by the National Educa-
tion association of the standing of
states on five factors related to
school efficiency.

In the score of literacy, Ne.

brka ranked eleventh among the
states during 1930 and schools of
this state were thirteenth in their
power to keep students from four-
teen to seventeen in attendance.

Nebraska also held a position
above the average in the value of
its school property, amounting to
$252 per child enrolled in compari-
son to $242 for the country at
large. In comparison with other
sto'-es- , Nebraska ranked nine-
teenth in the per capita value of
its school property.

As regards school attendance,
the state was above average. Ne-

braska reported an attendance of
61.i5 percent, estimated on a com-
parison of the total number of
school days aggregated by children
in Nebraska schools during 1930
as compared to the number of
days of school attendance. If every
child from five to seventeen years
in the state had gone to school 200
day. Compared to other states ln
school attendance rating Nebraska
stood twenty-fourt- h on the list.

MARTIN APPOINTED
COLONEL FOR DRIVE

Prof. O. R. Martin, instructor in
the college of business administra-
tion, bas been appointed a colonel
In the community chest campaign
for funds. The drive for funds will
be conducted from October 3 to 12.

Martin's appointment was made
by Frank D. Thorpe, division D
general of the organisation.

Inter fraternity Croup
To Meet !ext Tuesday
Interf raternity council dele

gates from all fraternities are
requested to be present at a
meeting In room 9, Mcrriil hall
Tuesday night at 7:30, at which
time a new system of rushing
rules will be presented to the
council for discussion.

NORMAN GALLAHEfl,
President

FORMER YELL K1C
TO HELP SELECT lOy

Vogeler Training Leaders
For Game; Tryouts

On Monday.
A plan for using a former "yell

king' 'to help select and Instruct
cheer leaders for this year was
announced by Art Pinkerton, ln
charge of cheer leaders from the
Innocents Society, Saturday. The
one to be used has not yet been
named.

Anyone wishing to try out for
one of the six cheer leader posi-
tions which will be open may re-

port at 4 o'clock Monday on the
stage in the coliseum where train-
ing sessions are now being held,
Plnxerlon said.

Rudy Vogeler of the physical
education department who is
training the leaders for this year
intends to use all those who try
out for positions at the freshman-varsit- y

game Saturday, selecting
six regulars from all those trying
out on the basis of ability shown
then.

Uniforms and tickets to the
game will be furnished by the
athletic department for those se-

lected to the six r?gular positions
as cheer leaders.

HONORARY MUSIC
SORORITY PLANS
FOR RUSH DINNER

Delta Omicron. honorary music
sorority, met for the first time
this semester Friday afternoon at
Ellen Smith hall. Plans for rush-
ing were discussed, and Wednes
day, Sept. 21, was set as the date
for a dinner at which about
twenty rushce will be

CUT SYMPHQNYJICKET COST

Kirkpatrick Announces Price
Reduced to $2.50 for

Coming Season.

The price for student tickets to
the Lincoln Sv r.phony Artist
course has been ai nounced as be-
ing $2.50. This price is one half of
the regular cost of season tickets
to the concerts, according to How-
ard Kirkpatrick, director of the
school of music.

The course includes five concerts
by nationally known artists, in-

cluding Nathnn Milstein, violinist,
Harold Bauer, pianist, Jeanette
Vrieland, soprano, ami Cornelius
Van Vlitc, cellist. The first of these
concerts is scheduled for the last
of October.

Mu Phi Kpsilon is sponsoring the
ticket sale on the campus and an-
nounces that details of the sale
will be announced later in the
week.

Women Students Mav Re

ceive Financial Aid from
W.A.A. Group.

Annlicfllinn for n W A A ctn- -
dent loan fund of $150 for the cur-
rent school year must be made at
the main office of the department
of physical education for women in
Grant Memorial hall before Satur-
day, September 24, according to
La Verle Herman, president of W.
A. A. Any sophomore or junior
woman may apply.

The choice of applicants who
will receive the loan will be made
by a student committee selected
from the W. A. A. executive coun-
cil, assisted by the faculty advis-
ers to the organization, who are
Miss Clarice McDonald and Miss
Miriam Wagner. Scholarship, need,
and character will determine the
choice, with preference shown to
those who are interested in the
W .A. A. activities.

The loan, which is given in in-

stallments of $75 per semester, is
payable one year after graduation.
After that period an interest of
four per cent is charged. Two such
loans were made by the W. A. A.
last semester. The names of stu-
dents aided in this manner are
never revealed.

COPIES OF RIFLEMAy
TO RE DISTRIBUTED

Annual Magazine of Drill
Organization Ready

For I nits.

Copies of the 1932 issue of the
Pershing Jiiflemen, official publi-
cation of Pershing Rifles, national
honorary basic military fraternity,
will be distributed this week to
the seventeen chapters in the or-

ganization, K. Byron Hirst, na-

tional commander, announced yes-
terday.

The magazine is published an-

nually by the national headquar-
ters of the organization, which is
located at Nebraska. The group
was founded by General Pershing
at Nebraska In' 1K04.

The publication contains the
complete history nf the organiza-
tion, articles on the various activi-

ties of the organization, and a re-

cord of the annual division as-

sembly, which was held in Lincoln
on June 14 and IS. 1932.

Claud R. Gillespie, national major--

general of Pershing Rifles for
lust year, whs the editor of the
publication. Robert Glover, na-

tional historian last year,, and Dick
Moran, newly elected national ad-

jutant, were associate editors.

150 wETseOT games

Applications for Concessions
to Be Received by W.A.A.

Chairman Alden.

There will be places for about
one hundred fifty girls who wish
to handle concessions at the foot-
ball tames this season and so earn
their admission charges, according
to Jean Aiden, concession chair-
man of the V. A. A. Applications
must be in by September 26, and
many be made by calling Miss Al-

den or by signing the bulletin
posted on the VV. A. A. board in
the east lobby of the gymnasium.

Candy, appies, pop corn, and ice
cream will be sold in the stands.
The felili w ill be divided into about
six groups, each of which will
have'a leader. Girls who sold con-cess- lc

ns last year will be given the
preferences, but there will be
places for many new applicants.

DEAN OF WOMEN
INTRODUCE STAFF

AT TEA THURSDAY
To Introduce the members of

her staff, who are Mist Elsie Ford
Piper, assistant dean of women,
Dr. Elizabeth Williamson, social
director of Raymond hall and as-

sistant dean of women, and Miss
May Gund. head of employment,
and also Miss Bernlece Miller, sec-
retary of the University Y. W. C
A., and Mrs. J. F. Thompson,
chairman of Panhellenic, Mist
Amanda Heppner, dean of women,
will entertain at a tea Thursday
rft-iToo- from three to five in
" " f'n ;tn hall. All university
women are Invited to attend.

OFFICIAL
GIVEN

Sigma Phi Kpsiion Leads Fraternitieh With GreatCbt
Niiinher of Men Pledged; Delia Gamma Takes

FirM Among Sororities.

GROUPS FINISH HUSHING WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Panliellenie and Inlerfralernilv Council Committees
ReleaM Offieial I.it for I'uliliciit ion on

Fridav ami Saturday.

Climaxing several ilays of rustling, the x reek letter frater-
nities and sororities on 1 he rumpus announce their lists of
newly pleilfoil mi ti and women. .Most of llie fi iiteniily rush-
ing was completed by Monday at midnight, hut sorority rush-
ing continued until Wednesday evening.

A total of 4ti'A men students pledged the viirious fraterni- -
O ties on the campus. Sigma Phi

FEW IMPORTANT

STAFF CHANGES

MADE THIS YEAR

Complete List of Faculty

Changes Released by

University.

A complete list of all changes in
the instructional staff and among
the scholars and graduate assist-- 1

ants at the University to date for
the coming year was announced by
University officials Saturday.

But few important changes in
the University staff were shown by
the list. Most of the changes were
in the lists of graduate scholars
and assistants that change annu-
ally. Dr. A. R. Mclntyre, associate
professor of physiology and phar-
macology at the college of medi-
cine in place of Dr. O. M. Cope was
one of the few major changes ln
the university staff.

The one new full professor on
the staff is Dr. James L. Sellers,
who was promoted from associate
professor of history to professor.
Assistant Professor C. A. Forbes
is to serve as acting chairman of
the department of classics for one
year.

Following Is the complete list of
new appointments and changes in
title:

Agricultural brmlnry.
Graduate ainlstanta: Taul O. Bare,

Charles K. Bode. Anton J. Veanel.
Altrlrultiirni Engineering.

Loyd W. Hurlbiit, arhjlar; C. A. Pen-to-

aseistant.
Agronomy.

Graduate aaaiatanta: A. F. Aldoui. Tra
Clark, William B. Neiaon, Ralph M. Weih-In-

Lawrence Neweil.
Architect are.

Marvin Roblnion, graduate aaemant.
Hartcrioloev and Pathology.

William Ii. Webeter, Inatniclor, in place
of David B. Charlton.

Wilbur F.. Dearon. graduate aaaietant.
Botany.

Grdauase aaaltante: Beatrcle M.
Frenckle. Inland J. Gler. Valoroue H.
Hougen, Waller Ktener. Anna M,. Kimmell.

Bualnraa IUerarch.
Schoiani: John F. Baentell, Gerald L.

Phillippe.
rheniletry.

Parke Ilavta reaearch follower rharlea
B. Biewcll. W. K. I'ralg. Ion A. Sweet.

Graduate aHlatanla Waller D, Albert.
George W. Berry.. George W. Bi.wera.
John M Hrackenl'iT. Charlea L. Graham.
Benjamin H. Handoif. Myron T. Kelle,.
Albert I.lshtbodv, Wealey G. I.we l.o
8. Jdaeon. Allen L. Olaen, Roberta

(Continued on Page 3.)
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Coach White Expects Team
To Be in Shape for

Season's Start.

Prospects loom bright for an-

other successful debate season at
Nebraska, according to Prof. H. A.
White, debate coach. Professor
White reports that there are sev-
eral veterans back this year and
that, with the addition of the new
material he expects this month, the
team should be in excellent condi-
tion before the opening of the de-

bate season in December.
' Last year the debate teams bad

a very satisfactory season," White
declared, "taking part in twenty-thre- e

official debates, including
one with Robert college of Istan-
bul, Turkey. But because of econ-
omical measures made necessary
this year, there will be no interna-
tional debates during the coming
season."

Altbo the debate schedule hat
not yet been completed, two de-

bates have already been arranged
with Iowa and Kansas State, both
to be held tn December or the early
part of January. The Kansas de-

bate, to be held there on Dec. 13.
will be on the subject of govern-
ment regulation of public utilities,
while the rest of the verbal bat-
tle will be on the taxation ques-
tion.

Among the veterans who have
already reported to Professor
White are Lt B. Cherry. Charles
Gray, Howard HolUendorff. Earl
C. Ftshbaugh. James H. Anderson,
and Kloyd PosptahiL.

LISTS

SATURDAY

Kpsilon led the list with the great-e- st

number of men pledged. Delta
Gamma took the lead among tor-oriti- es

for the greatest number of
girls pledged.

Following is a complete and
authentic list of the student
pledged to the fraternities and
pororities on the campus:

I.J urtnre Beckmsn. OarlaMl.
Murray Brmwner, Kimb&n.
Warner Carlaon, l.nuojn.
Krwl Chamber!, Wlnalra.
Ronald Ohane, Fairtmry.
Oene Kllswonh, Orand 'laland
William Lorroz. Lincoln.

Flmer Metheney, MrCook,
riavid Rankin, Lincoln.
Rlrhard Smith, Lincoln.
John Wllllama. Lincoln.
Charlei Worrall, Lincoln.

Alpha Chi Slum.
Kenneth Broman. Aiteli.
Jfimea t'rhan, Tekamah.
Frank Urban, Tekamah.
Frederic Rpielhagen. Omaha.
Jamel Flaherty, Highland, 111.

Alpha Gamma Kb.
tT.ul Tvan. Haw SnrtnM
Walter Hacoi, Gothenburg.
Rav Hoy. Lincoln.
Phil ip Hofl, Lincoln
Herbert Hartley. Wllcrt.
Joaebh Hulfer, Gnoa
K r Hmd;ey, Smith Cantar, K

.eilif urrau, wnw.
Tom TValili! lti .
Wlllanl alrKlnicr, fonra
llawauA Wifeihroeicr. Iwutaa.
Ro and Nurkoln, Seottfhii.fi.
Dight Palmer, Lincoln.

Alpha Ncma PM.
William Carlow, Cody. Wyo.
Donald Halpln. MlddleDury, TV
Emory Hunt, Blair.
John Hulton, tlieaourl VallfT, la
Gnlen Jpnee, Lincoln.
Pon Llndemann. Lincoln.
John lon, MiMnurl Valley, la.
Jark Price, Lincoln.
Stanley Reefe. Lincoln.
Ralph Schmidt. Jrlferaon City, Ka
Kriirar Struve. Deahler.
Francli Sturdevant. Lincoln.
Oeorne Walllker, Cody. Wyo.
Howard Wheeier, Lincoln.

Alpha Taa Omrca.
toi,kld ShurtlffJ, Lincoln.
Wood ShurtleK, Lincoln.
Jamet Mickey, Lincoln.
Rkhard Cullen. Lincoln.
C.eorpr Vnlhank, Un-ol- n.

Charier; Hanion. Lincoln.
John MrKre. Lincoln.
Ruik'tt Revnoldl. Lincoln.
Tom Prlllnn. Scottablnff.
F'luard Birkley, Omaha..
Warnn Mallette. Omaha.

nt Froady. Plaloa. Kaa.
Wllnan Baldwin. Rlverton. la
Ja'k Wl.lltinston, Chevenne. Wye,
Wavae Cameron. Haatlnf.
Cien Vace. Haatlnff..
Keed O Hanlon, Jr.. Blair.
I.oward Naner, Cmory. R. o.
Clavion Kunae. Grand Ir'and.
Jamel Krb. Lincoln.

Alpha Tlwta hl.

Albert Bunnell Council luM. la.
Victor 8ml,h. Omaha.
Rulua Streukh. Biatrlea.
La Verne Slroujh. Bealttca.
Jack Stafford. Omaha.
Wuham Oamblln, Lincoln.

Phalen, Mn'o'n.
Harry Michael, Council Bluffi. la.
Clarence Frey, Incoln
John Mullln, Beaver City.
Jack Potter. Lincoln.
Howard AKee. l.lnco'n.
Raymond Olverl. Lincoln,
vi'iih.m R er. Oenoa,
Mlli;iD Owcnp. Linroin.
Jiick CI apman. Omaha.
John hrrwir, Omaha.
Albert Loni. Lincoln.

Beta Time I'l.

r le ridemon. Fremon
Mrlvir ver. Broken Bow.

ritx Beaumont, Lincoln.
J.,n, Httl-- platlamoulh.
Robert Bernta, Lincoln.
Franklin Oofl.y. rhadrnn.
lie li l.e. reaper, ye.

Rirhe.ru oeieler, Lincoln.
Honaid i.ume), Denver. Colo.

Olivei Hnward, Lincoln.
Kenneth MiKee. Citmhndre.
C'lanen Ix'dwlth. Lincoln
Dean MrWahorter. Heatlnae.
l.inwood Martin, St. Joeepo. Mfc

Woodv Martin. St. Joeepli, Mo,

Verner Meven. Seward.
Thomae Murphy. Kanaaa City. Ma.

Gordon Tayne. Meryavilie . "
Frank Persona. Loni Beach, Calif.
Jo Rcth. Lincoln.
Georee Lyan. Beatrice.
Ray Srhrtiber. St. Joeeoo, Me.

I.d Smith, Haatlnre.
Bruce Thorpe. Linooln.
licman Walih. Lincoln
Henr Whltaker, St. Joeepo. MO.

Gilbert Vount. Haetlnte.
Delta Slim anahia

Allen Barker. Lincoln.
Dean Hill. Chadron.
Ralph Price. Lewanna.
Jlarold Twiae. Omaha.
Robert S'otl. Vllllaca. la
Pete Smith. Newraetde. Wyo.
Paul Potter, Gothenburg.
Carl Wieee Thedfurd.
David Hejard, Lincoln.
Darrell Harlan. Ltnr-oln-.

Janice Cuitiertaon. Lincola.
lleurse Void, Lincoln.

.d Wilte. Lincoln.
r.,.bert Bennelt, Omaha.
Llovo DeVol, Omaha.
Verne Aider, Pierce.

Delta Chi.
Jamel Heeton. Hay Sprt-ifa- .

Wood row Metajer. Gordon.
Howard Peek. Soy I loo.
Lelter Stebor. Shelton.
I una Id Linn, Pawnee City.
Wayne Cronn. Lincoln.

Delta ftlima Phi.
Robert Sterene. Omaha.
Mai Zants. Omaha.
Robert BUM. Omaha.
Orvllle Walla. Mvaa Blutt.
Nell Balak. Grand lelaoo.
i.n Hunt. Omaha.
Wvmaa Oray. Omaha.
Hnwwrd Church. Ala
Dan CHtnero. York,
kay Toman, St. rata.
Lyaa Dcrti. Kaoaaa.

Delta Tlx to PM.
HaroM Wynaooo, Central City.

Cdmual HaWe'.n. Hn tprtaas.rD'c. a B.

UltcbtO Frrti. lliwwi

ItoMrt Chase.
Thnmae Cheney. LlncolB.
Ricoara Chrtateneon. rrwnenurg.

rnarlee Vn-ic- k, Uncola.
Bud Standeven, Omana.
F.uwne Peeler. Lincoln.

Henry Koemaa, Omaha
(Continued on rag -
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